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Purpose
To encourage interest in
and disseminate information and knowledge
about the genus
Rhododendron.
To provide a medium
through which all persons
interested in the genus
may communicate with
others through education,
scientific studies, meetings, publications, and
other similar activities.

Evodinus vancouveri mating in a
Trillium ovatum – from the 2020
Member Slides, a teaser for the
December Program pp.4-5

Ucluelet, B.C., home of our featured rhododendron devotee in
this month’s Hybrid History
pp. 11-14

Float plane cruising over northwest environs, home to the gardens described by Lois in November Highlights pp. 6-7

In the garden of this month’s
Portland Chapter member in
President’s Profile pp. 15-18

Meetings
3rd Thursdays,
September-May
When safe again,
chapter meetings will be
held at:
All Saints Episcopal
Church
4033 SE Woodstock
Blvd. Portland
Meetings start at 7 pm
with a social half-hour
preceding the main
meeting. We clean up
and exit by 9:30 pm
For info, contact:
pc.ars@outlook.com

Fern indumentum. Botanizing
with a volcanic background. David & Andrew’s Hawaii Expedition pp 8-10

A Berg beauty -- Maria Stewart’s

Rhododendron of the Month
p. 19 (Photo by Kenneth Cox)
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CALENDAR
Meetings are currently
being held on ZOOM
Social time 6:30 PM, Meeting 7:00 PM

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, December 16
Member Slides
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81140756490

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, January 20
Speaker: Loree Bohl
“Fearless Gardening”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86537607714

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, February 17
Speaker: Bruce Wakefield

Four Haiku for December
Laden with dew drops
the spider's web -- in the
early morning light
Wrapped in the wind
and an assortment of leaves
what's left of yesterday
Briskness of the wind
-- managing fall colors
one leaf at a time
On their way south
the rattle of geese in clouds
overhead
Peter Kendall
WELCOME NEW PORTLAND CHAPTER MEMBERS

Sue and Brad Tellam

““Kia Ora! Springtime
in New Zealand”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82565149180

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, March 17
Speaker: Jennifer Jewel
“Cultivating Place”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81327710690

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, April 21
Speaker: Seth Menser
“South Pacific Paradise-Flora of New
Caledonia & Lord Howe Island”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89487327728

Crocus banaticus
Photo by Jay Lunn
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President’s Message | December 2021
This month we get into the “way-back” machine–first
to profile the remarkable Dot Dunstan, who will celebrate her 96th birthday on the 24th and is still going
strong. You saw Dot’s picture at the Smith Garden
Work Party in the November issue. Some photos of
Dot and her garden are included in this month’s feature, of course, and there are many more. Check out:
Dots Garden - Google Photos
Also going way back, we feature George Fraser in December’s Hybrid History. Fraser was one of the most
significant early hybridizers in North America—actually Vancouver Island, B.C. He started his gardening
career in Scotland in 1871. Mentioning that George
Fraser would be the featured hybridizer in this issue
prompted Mike Stewart to recall a great story. On
May 29, 2004, while he was ARS President, Mike was
invited to represent the ARS at the first George Fraser
Days Celebration in Ucluelet on the west coast of Vancouver Island, where Fraser had his garden. Mike was
invited by Bill Dale, Fraser’s biggest advocate and the
author of the primary articles sourced in the article.
As Mike remembers “It was there that I shared the
presentation with The Honorable Lieutenant Governor Iona Campagnolo. She was the Queen’s viceroy in
British Columbia and the first woman to hold that position. I remember her being very formal and gracious. She of course had a bodyguard, and we were all
instructed prior to her arrival just how to greet
her. Following the formal ceremony, I went to present her with a gift when her bodyguard lurched toward me as I extended my hand to present it. She accepted it graciously and wished the Rhododendron
Society much success in the future. Several years
later I met her again in Victoria where she was opening the ARS Victoria Convention. I was very surprised
she remembered my name when we met in the
hall. She must have done her homework. To this day,
we have remained friends with many of the Canadians who attended that celebration so many years
ago.” Bill Dale detailed the whole affair in the Journal
at the time. Talk about Hybrid History!
December is our traditional program of “Member
Slides” which, again this year, will only have us reminiscing about our Solstice potlucks of the past. Dare I
mention Karen Cavender’s stuffed mushrooms?
Hope she hasn’t lost her knack! You’re encouraged to
find a few images from 2021 that you’d like to share
with your friendly Zoom counterparts—rhodies, special events, garden visits—whatever you like. Don’t

be shy! It would be great to know that you’ll contribute to the show, so please notify us at pc.ars@outlook.com. You can send your pix in advance or just
“screen share” them when the time comes. It was
great fun last year, especially enjoying Harold Greer’s
Christmas slide show of old friends and favorite
plants. A nice remembrance.
The spring convention registration opened on the 1st.
ARS 2022 “Return to the Northwest” will be a celebration of great gardens and speakers and of just being
together again after such a long break. On the Covid
challenges, as opposed to “wishful thinking” we prefer to consider ourselves “ever hopeful” that we’ll
have it under control by then. It was exciting to hear
from some members that they couldn’t wait for the
calendar to roll around to the moment they could
make their reservations and hoped they weren’t too
late to get their seat on the bus!
Enjoy a fun little holiday scene on us! Click HERE
Thanks to Mary Ellen Ramseyer, Willamette Chapter,
for turning us on to this little video greeting.
Finally, sincere thanks for sticking with it. The ARS
lives on, and your participation is so important.

George Fraser’s
R. 'Fraseri' in
John Massot's
Richmond B.C.
display garden
(Photo by Clive
Justice)

Joyful Holidays
to you all!

Steve McCormick
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December 2021 Program
REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, December 16
Program: Member Slides
6:30 Meeting Opens, 7pm Program
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81140756490
Meeting ID: 811 4075 6490
One tap mobile: +12532158782,,81140756490#
Dial Option: 253-215-8782
We can’t promise spiral ham and stuffed mushrooms;
we can promise some entertaining personal recollections in images from 2022 taken by our chapter members and friends.

Armillaria fungus – “with rhododendron as companion plant’ (Luurt Nieuwenhuis got the best laugh)

What we need: Your participation!
Please let us know you would like to show a few
“slides” and we’ll count you in. You’re welcome to
send the images in advance (the larger file sizes the
better)—a safety measure to save tech nervousness—or you can follow the routine of “screen share”
from your device. Either way, the more that participate the “merry-er!” Here’s a sampling from last December 2020, which culminated in the beautiful holiday video from Harold Greer:

Peter Kendall’s inherited Itoh Peony

Barry Kast offered R. pendulum (from RSBG), R. cinnabarinum var. roylei (from Dover Nursery) and his
son’s sweet, non-barking pooch.

Peter with his dear departed Corgi and
R. quinquefolium in fall color
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December 2021 Program

(continued)
One of thousands of oak
seedlings weeded after a
heavy acorn fall at Ann &
Ray Clack’s property.

R. occidentale x ‘Rose Ruffles’ -- one of
Dick Cavender’s collection of R. occidentale

Clack trophy
winner at Canby Car Show
From Kathy &
Roger Lintault’s
travels

24-acre Maple Glen Garden at the very southern
tip of New Zealand’s South
Island, equivalent of our
Zone 7b
Smoke from the S-503 fire near the Stewarts’
garden, before they started breathing it!

R. ‘Crater Lake’
From Steve &
John’s Willapa
Bayside garden

Paul Rogers’
roadside Iris
Discovery.

Maria with one of 25 full-size specimen trees going
into the 5-acre display garden being developed at the
Stewart garden. Can’t wait to see the next stage!

Paul Rogers’
roadside Iris
discovery.
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November Program Highlights
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18
LOIS MOSS
“Horticultural Treasures in
Oregon, Washington, B.C.”

Seymour Botanical Gardens and Wright Park Conservatory Tacoma
Lois offered a handout which you can view HERE. Lois
had her garden groups all collected and organized using Google Maps. So, you can browse through that
list or check out this group of screen shots from our
Zoom meeting to work on your target list.
In the Portland Chapter Zoom meeting for November,
Lois Moss sparked the imagination of us garden fans
who probably felt confident they had visited, or were
aware of, the most interesting area destinations for
flora fans. We thank all who attended for participating – good crowd! – about 70 people online per our
scorekeeper, John Stephens.

As the Treasurer of the Hardy Plant Society of Oregon, Lois found inspiration in The Pacific Northwest
Garden Tour.

Lauren Hedge, Estacada
“you’ll think you’ve been transported to Europe”
No matter which group of destinations Lois shared–
the Puget Sound, Vancouver B.C. area, Oregon highlight—everyone seemed to be intrigued by at least
one special garden they didn’t know about or hadn’t
visited. And, in conclusion, Lois got some great suggestions from the group on gardens she might consider adding to her itineraries.

Adelman Peony Gardens, Salem
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November Program Highlights

(continued)

Albers Marcovina Vista Gardens, Bremerton
Queen Elizabeth Park, Vancouver, BC
Created in a quarry like Butchart, Victoria

“Planes, Trains…” in this case ferries & Amtrak
Float Planes – Lois’ favorite form of transportation,
especially between Vancouver Island and Vancouver.

Soos Creek Botanical Garden, Auburn “the garden
that got me started down the path”

Bloedel Conservatory at Queen Elizabeth Park, Vancouver, BC

Dr. Sun Yat-Sen Classical Chinese Garden,
downtown Vancouver, BC. One of six “Scholar Gardens” re-created in North America, including
Lan Su Chinese Garden in Portland
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Guest Column
Adventures in Hawaii
By Portland Chapter member
David A Anderson
The Hawaiian Islands, the most isolated islands on the
planet, are great examples of plate tectonics (the
earth’s crust is made of ‘plates’ that move) and evolution. Whenever I get the opportunity to go over, I
try and find time to look for endemic organisms, and
that usually involves willingness to travel off the
beaten path. In November 2021 we needed to go to
Ocean View, Hawaii for a funeral and decided to extend the trip to explore areas we had not previously
visited and get to know other areas better.

Beyond Midway the line of seamounts makes a bend
that then stretches all the way north to the Aleutian
Islands. This bend, and other similar bends in island
chains indicates a change in direction in the Pacific
Plate from northerly to north-westward maybe 30
million years ago. The most active volcano, and current home to the goddess Pele, is Kilauea Volcano on
the south-east side of Hawaii Island.

Some of the highlights of our trip include the following (David’s and Andrew’s photos, others here):

The Hawaiian Islands formed over a stationary hot
spot in the earth’s mantle that has fed the magma
that has formed a line of seamounts and islands that
stretch from Hawaii Island in the south out beyond
Midway to the northwest.

Upon arriving in Hawaii, the first-time visitor might
think that all of the beautiful flowers they first see are
Hawaiian. They, like this big colorful make-believe
combination, are aliens in a far place. Many of the
endemic plants have rather small flowers, and are
found in remote, undeveloped, locations. Some endemics are now extinct in the wild and found only in
gardens. (My Observations at iNaturalist)

The native O'Hia lehua
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Guest Column

There is nothing quite like seeing Kilauea erupt at
nighttime. This was Andrew’s second time to witness
Kilauea in action and about David’s fourth time. It is
always an awe-inspiring event that somehow puts
you in your place. (photograph courtesy of Stuart
Woodfin).

This is one of 26 endemic plants in the endemic genus
Dubautia, with the Hawaiian name of kupaoa. It is,
like its rare relatives, the Silverswords, closely related
to the tarweeds of California. None of the Hawaiian
plants are annuals like most of their California tarweed cousins.

(continued)

These yellow flowers are Wikstroemia phillyreifolia
which is found only on Hawaii Island from sea level to
an elevation of 2,290 meters.

This may not look quite like our huckleberries, but it
is the ‘Tree Ohelo’, or Vaccinium calycinum. It is one
of three endemic vacciniums. Its fruits are reportedly
bitter and rarely eaten, unlike its relative Vaccinium
reticulatum which has quite edible fruit that are
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Guest Column
favored by Pele. Tradition holds that if you eat those
Ohelo before offering Pele her due, you will incur her
wrath, so it is best to leave them to her and the Nene
goose.

(continued)

predation of alien mongoose, cats, dogs, and pigs,
and the occasional car strike. It is the sole remaining
survivor of at least seven species of geese living prior
to human settlement in the islands. The others, some
of which were flightless, became extinct prior to European contact. The Nene is probably descended
from some Canadian Geese which decided not to return north.

The Amakihi is possibly the most common of the extant endemic Hawaiian birds. It is frequently seen
feeding on Ohia lehua (Metrosideiros polymorpha)
flowers. This omnivorous species is most frequently
found above 2,000’ elevation. Hawaii has lost 77 species and subspecies, or 72% of its total number of
known birds in the last 700 years. Many of these are
known only from sub-fossil remains indicating that
the great extinction in Hawaii began after the arrival
of humans, and which sadly continues to this day.
David with a pair of Hawaiian Geese
following close behind

The Nene, or Hawaiian Goose, was once nearly extinct, but is now listed as threatened because of an
intensive breeding program. It is threatened by

Gamebirds such as the Erckel’s Francolin have been
widely introduced throughout the islands.
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Hybrid History
George Fraser
1854-1944
ARS Pioneer Achievement Award,
Summer 1991
In JARS, v45n3, Bill
Dale expressed the significant achievements
of one of the earliest
growers and hybridizers of rhododendrons
in North America—
George Fraser--who
devoted more than
fifty years to the development of his beloved
genus. Nearly another
50 years later, George
Fraser was honored
posthumously with the
ARS Pioneer Achievement Award. It’s a remarkable story. (Photo
from Bill Dale)
“Working alone in the
isolated village of
Ucluelet on the remote west coast of Vancouver Island, he produced many hybrid rhododendrons and
generously shared seed, pollen and plants with other
pioneer plant breeders in the U.S.A. and Britain. He
was interested particularly in developing crosses between the native rhododendron of the Pacific coast
and the hardier ones of the eastern United States and
Canada. Loved by his friends and neighbors, respected internationally by his peers, this gentle, humble man was a truly great rhododendron pioneer.”

Joseph Gable, looking over R. protistum
"Both I and those who grow and enjoy the varieties of
rhododendrons that I have concocted and disseminated owe a debt we cannot figure in dollars and
cents to the kindly paternal advice and generosity of
my old friend George Fraser." -- Joseph Gable
“The above quotation is from a letter written in 1960,
sixteen years after Fraser's death, by Joseph Gable,
the dean of American rhododendron hybridizers. During his lifetime, George Fraser was little known by the
general public, but he was held in high regard by
those who were aware of his work, such as the curators of Kew Gardens and the Arnold Arboretum and
the early rhododendron growers and hybridizers. He
was little interested in personal fame, but happy to
share his horticultural experiences and results with
others. Working alone in his nursery, which was located in a village on the remote west coast of Vancouver Island, he became known and respected by his
peers as a true pioneer in his field.” (JARS v44n3)

R. ‘Fraseri’ (Photo by Bill Dale)
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Hybrid History

(continued)

Fraser began his gardening career at 17 in Fochabers, Moray, Scotland. He was then apprenticed at
Gordon Castle, Fochabers, and spent the following
four years studying horticulture in Edinburgh. While
still in his twenties he became head gardener at
Craigflower, Fife, and held his last position in Scotland
as head gardener at the large country estate of Auchmore, Killin, Perthshire.
In 1883, Fraser emigrated to Manitoba, Canada with
his sister. He worked for the Canadian Pacific Railway initially, then started a commercial greenhouse
with his partner John G. Thompson in Winnipeg.
Finding the more temperate climate of British Columbia more appealing than the cold winters of the eastern provinces, he moved to Victoria, B.C., in 1885
where he established a successful fruit and vegetable
garden. In 1889, the city of Victoria commissioned
John Blair, a fellow Scot and landscape architect, to
design Beacon Hill Park and Fraser was hired as foreman for the project.

In 1894, he and his partner sold their land in Victoria,
and in 1894, Fraser moved to the remote fishing village of Ucluelet, on the west side of Vancouver Island
just north of the entrance to Barkley Sound, where he
had purchased “Lot 1”, 236 acres for $236. At that
time the village was only accessible by sea. Singlehandedly, he cleared enough of his land to establish a
nursery. Hybridizing was his passion, which he did
with honeysuckle, gooseberries, cranberries, roses
and many more. His favored crossing the wild form
of the plant with a domesticated version. His renown
among hybridizers, however, was in producing rhododendrons crosses. His work was recognized internationally and recorded in the Gardener's Chronicle of
London. Plant explorers and botanists corresponded
with him, as did The Royal Botanic Garden, Kew and
the Arnold Arboretum, Boston.

R. ‘Fraseri’ (R. canadense x R. japonicum)
Photo by Bill Dale
In 1919 he sent a specimen to the Royal Botanical
Gardens at Kew, England. Kew named the plant Rhododendron ‘Fraseri’
Bill Dale of Sidney, B.C., member of the ARS Cowichan
Valley Chapter, and Fraser’s ultimate advocate, wrote
the two definitive articles about George Fraser, both
published in JARS.
Bill Dale: “Ucluelet became a favorite visiting place
for passengers on the steamers while the freight was
being off loaded. Tourists would walk up the road to
visit his nursery and no doubt sometimes to buy
plants. Regardless of whether they bought plants or
not, they would be given a bouquet of flowers before
they returned to the boat. However, given the location of the nursery, most of its business was done by
mail. George Fagerberg, foreman at the Layritz
nursery in Victoria, recalled that when they received
shipments of plants from Fraser's nursery, the plants
would be carefully packed in sphagnum moss in
wooden crates which appeared to have been constructed of pieces of driftwood. Two copies of his catalogues indicate how his stock was developing, both
in quantity and in the variety of plants available. The
1915 catalogue is entitled "List price of shrubs, etc.
propagated and grown by George Fraser, Ucluelet,
B.C., Canada." The title of the 1925 catalogue, "Azaleas, heaths, hollies, roses, pernettyas, rhododendrons, and other shrubs and plants including native
hybrids grown by
George
Fraser,
Ucluelet,
B.C.,
Canada,"
indicates that by that
time some of his
own hybrids were
ready to be put
onto the market.”
Fraser at 80
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Hybrid History
Fraser’s most famous hybrid came about by chance.

(continued)

“R. Fraseri is now widely grown in North America and
in Europe. Incidentally, the Arnold Arboretum asked
me if I knew where they could get another plant of R.
Fraseri to replace their plant which had since died. In
2000 I was able to send them one via a lady who was
attending the ARS Convention at Duncan BC, so it is
again growing in Boston where it was first named.”

R. ‘Fraseri’ (Millais Nurseries)
Bill Dale: “In 1897 in a shipment of plants sent to him
from Nova Scotia, Fraser noticed a weed amongst
them as being R. Canadense (The rhodora of Eastern
Canada and the United States). This he planted separately and 15 years later when it bloomed in 1912, he
promptly crossed it with R. japonicum. This resulting
cross bloomed in 1919, and later that year a budded
plant was sent to Professor C.S. Sargent at the Arnold
Arboretum of Harvard University at Boston, Massachusetts. When Sargent failed to acknowledge receipt of the plant, Fraser sent another budded plant
to Mr. William Watson, curator of the Royal Botanical
Garden at Kew, England. In 1920 Mr. Watson named
the hybrid plant ‘Rhododendron Fraseri’. Quite independently Fraser’s hybrid was also named R. Fraseri
at the Arnold Arboretum at Harvard.”

R. ‘Albert Close’ (R. macrophyllum, or R. californicum
as it was known then, x R. maximum)
Photo: Richard Gustafson

R. ‘John Blair’ (R. arborescens from Fraser’s friend
Joseph Gable, crossed with R. occidentale,
registered by Bill Dale, 1991)
Clive Justice, another disciple of Fraser, visited Arboretum Mustila in Finland and was able to view “Fraser’s azalea” blooming there. He wrote about the experience in JARS v52n2 - Tracking Mr. Fraser's Rhododendron North of the 60th Parallel.
Fraser’s letters to Joe Gable were preserved and are
housed at the University of Virginia.

In 1999, a memorial was dedicated in Beacon Hill
Park, Victoria, honoring the achievements of George
Fraser in constructing the park. Bill Dale: “On Saturday, Sept. 25, 1999, a crowd, including many
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Hybrid History
rhododendron enthusiasts, gathered for the unveiling
of a commemorative stone to gratefully acknowledge
Fraser's contributions as first foreman under landscape architect John Blair, who designed the park…
Contributors to the stone were Scottish groups in Victoria and George Christie's Nursery in Fochabers,
Scotland, where a plaque honouring Fraser stands today.”

R. ‘Mrs. Jamie Fraser’
(Photo by John & Sally Perkins)
“As his nursery developed, tourists arrived by
steamer to visit. Whether they bought plants or not,
Fraser gave them a bouquet of flowers when they returned to the boat. Joseph Gable, in a letter to Clive
Justice of Vancouver, B.C., dated Nov. 8, 1960, wrote
of his indebtedness to George Fraser: ‘So both I, and
those who grow and enjoy the varieties of rhododendrons I have concocted and disseminated, owe a debt
we can not figure in dollars and cents to the kindly
paternal advice and generosity of my old friend
George Fraser.’ (Dale, 1990)” The Pacific Coast Rhododendron Story.
BCLiving, Rhodos Rediscovered : “However, had he
wandered into the village and chanced upon the
property owned by George Fraser, he would likely
have been as captivated with the garden as was onetime resident Marion Crossley, who later wrote:
“Many ornamental trees: plums, cherries, almonds,
several varieties of oak and birch as well as numerous
less common deciduous ones grew in the garden.
There were also monkey puzzles, green and variegated hollies, a Japanese umbrella pine, a magnolia,
and many varieties of evergreens, both the ones that
were indigenous to the region and species from elsewhere. During the summer the garden was enriched
by masses of annuals and biennials. Sweet peas

(continued)

climbed up the shed wall. There were great quantities
of foxgloves, hollyhocks, brilliant patches of marigolds and zinnias, cosmos, geraniums, nasturtiums,
lupins, delphiniums, ageratum, poppies and fragrant
lilies. In shady corners were beds of tuberous begonias which added to the kaleidoscope of colours.” But
George Fraser’s main focus was not on the colourful
beds so vividly recalled by Crossley but rather the
thousands of rhododendrons he nurtured on the
property. Fraser wrote: ‘In 1925 I was made a corresponding member of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society, an honour reserved for those preeminent in
horticulture.’ Three years later he was elected first
vice-president of the Pacific Coast Association of
Nurserymen and in 1936 he was honoured as the first
life member of the Vancouver Island Horticultural Association.”

Ucluelet celebrates an honorary George
Fraser day in
May each year.
Described on a
local real estate
site in Ucluelet,
“As you wander
in Ucluelet, notice the large
maples and rhododendrons; a living legacy of George
Fraser’s Garden. During the last few days of his life
George said to his friend Bud Thompson,

“I don’t know where I’m going to end up,
but it doesn’t matter as I have had my
heaven here on earth.”
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President’s Profile
Dot Dunstan
ARS Life Member, joined in 1963 (!)

Dot Dunstan was a young wife and mother at a time
few of us could possibly imagine. And she continues
to be up to the task, whatever it may be. That includes getting her Christmas cards done as we talked
before Thanksgiving or spending time at the Smith
Garden on this past work day as she prepares to celebrate her 96th birthday(!) on Christmas Eve. You go,
girl!

men in a local auditorium—much like the “canteens”
that were frequented by volunteering Hollywood celebrities out west. She remembers meeting one
young serviceman who made a date with her for December 7th, 1941. Dot got a call from him to say he
was a bombardier and was heading out. Needless to
say, that date never happened and they never saw
each other again.

Dot’s future husband-to-be, Lyle, shared a hobby they
both enjoyed—and they met at the local ice-skating
rink! She had a nearby apartment on Connecticut Avenue and says they dated for a long time. Lyle was
working as a civil engineer for Naval Ordinance Labs
wearing an old-fashioned diving bell and degaussing
mines in Chesapeake Bay. They married and were
raising three little boys when he got an offer requiring
a move back to the Northwest. He was born in Montana and had spent time in Seattle, so he had some
familiarity with the territory. For Dot It was all new.

Dot spent early school years with her family in New
Jersey and grew up in the Washington, D.C., area,
where she completed nursing school. It was war
time. Dot attended “dance parties” for the service
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President’s Profile
Rhodies came into Dot’s life after the move. While
Lyle was traveling frequently for his job, often to D.C.,
Dot took charge of finding housing and getting the
kids into school. With the kids in tow, leaving their
motel on the East Side of Portland one morning, and
after dropping her husband off at work, she ventured
west on the “Sunset Highway”—with a plan to make
what she thought was a “short drive” to the coast and
never made it. She spotted a For Rent sign, with an
arrow pointing to Cedar Hills, and located the family
to their first home, across from a little church. After
they moved in, Dot got her eldest boy, then about
five, situated in nursery school. Dot had the good fortune to meet a “nice lady“ whose husband had a
nearby property for sale in the Bethany area. Lyle was
busy with his job and traveling, so Dot managed the
purchase of the lot on her own.

(continued)

With the need to plant a landscape, Dot had found
Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden and started
volunteering. She met some wonderful people at the
garden and came to learn that there was a Society.
She started going to meetings at the Portland Garden
Club building. She made several women friends who
were rhododendron enthusiasts and lived next door
to one who was “really good at it.” She recalls the
“older fellas” at the Society ruling the roost and that
“their word was God.” She reports that the guys had
little “tiffs” between them– mostly of a competitive
nature. She remembers a doctor and a chemist—
likely some of those early founders who were so significant in forming the American Rhododendron Society. “Some lived south, down 99” and others north
of the Columbia in Camas. She was “staggered” by
the plants at Frank Mossman’s. She visited gardens
and took cuttings for plant sales to be rooted at the
Van Veen Nursery. Eventually she started raising
some of the plants as a hobby herself and even did
some crosses. Going to these places was “all adventure.”

Dot and daughter, Donna
Lyle fortunately had the talents needed to manage
the construction and the two of them built a house
together with a plan they picked from a book. Dot
helped with chores like mixing the cement, and Lyle
worked nights after work. Winter was tough. Their
daughter, Donna, came along during the construction. As Dot says, she “learned about living in the
west. People are different, and I’m different.”

R. ‘Europa’ (Photo by Dave Goheen)
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(continued)

Lyle, meanwhile, pursued his engineering career in
Portland in the power business. He was managing the
coordination of the seven dams on the Columbia
River, working in his office at home with a “huge computer from California.” He retired and continued
work for ten years with frequent trips to Ephrata,
near one of them—the Grand Coulee Dam.

Dot was employed at Tektronix from 1957 until she
earned a permanent retirement and all three sons
ended up in IT work—all now retired. Her eldest, Bob,
still works for Intel, privately. Middle son Don had his
own business in teaching operating systems using different computer languages. Terry also worked in IT,
although “more on the hardware side.” Even after
Lyle retired, he’d meet with Don and Terry, creating
an operating system for a power plant in Alaska.

Nearly 60 years later still attends chapter meetings in
addition to her volunteering on occasions like the
Smith Garden event. As a volunteer project Dot even
mapped the whole garden at Crystal Springs for input
into a computer system--all pre-GPS. She says Bob
MacArthur would dig up whole plants from Dot’s
landscape to move to his property to grow on for sale.
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(continued)

Back to the garden: Dot has an arboretum at her
home with rhodies that are so tall it’s like walking in
an old growth forest, along with many other understory and smaller varieties around the house that’s
still the same one constructed so many years before.
Asking to identify her favorites, Dot has a tough time,
as seems to be the case for all rhododendron lovers.
She does mention the Loderi’s. And R. ‘Europa’
comes to mind--which “blooms in late summer with a
salmony color.” Daughter Donna also started growing rhodies way back, influenced by her mother. This
year Dot regrets not getting some pruning done earlier. She can’t decide to blame the weather or that
she just “wasn’t right.” Dot maintains nice bark
paths, using chips from branches that inevitably litter
the ground. She has someone coming once a week
for weed control and to mulch the debris.

A special feature of the property is a bricked-in koi
pond with some “cute little koi” (offspring). And the
pond features two good-sized turtles. She started
with one and the other just found its way in. She
feeds them in the summer and they seem to disappear into a kind of hibernation in winter at a threefoot deep spot in the pond. The surface freezes over,
which doesn’t seem to bother them. Deer make occasional visits.

Dot has an unremitting and purposeful life. Entertaining herself at home, “when my eyes are happy,
they will read.” She listens to recorded stories with
Donna’s help. Walking is tricky, especially if it’s steep,
so she’s careful. She goes to a favorite level site to
walk her shelter dog, adopted as a companion for Lyle
as he was succumbing to cancer before passing away
at 96. The dog now has heart trouble and Dot wishes
they could walk every day. “We’re in the same boat”
she says—“both near the end.” She has considered
care homes and would rather keep the money for the
family after her. She works to get through one year
at a time. Having her kids nearby “makes happiness.”
As for having surgeries at her age “she’d rather die
first!” You have to agree that Dot is definitely pro-life.
Living among her favorite plants gives her purpose.
And she amazes us all. Happy Birthday, Dot!
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Maria Stewart’s Rhododendron of the Month

Rhododendron ‘Ginny Gee’
Another Warren Berg Winner
By Maria Stewart

Photo by
Mike Stewart

If you are collecting rhododendrons that are award winners, Ginny Gee is the plant for you. It has received multiple
awards including the Award of Garden Merit from the Royal Horticultural Society as well as the Rhododendron of
the Year Award from the American Rhododendron Society for several regions throughout the United States. It
qualifies for these prestigious awards because it grows and performs well in a wide range of growing/climate conditions. From the Pacific Northwest, where it was hybridized, to the Atlantic Region, it performs well in USDA zones
6 through 8. If all that isn’t enough, it keeps a beautiful shape for 10 years and beyond. It holds its rounded shape
well with matte green leaves densely covering all of the branches. This heavily branched structure supports a profusion of pink and white flowers. It is well known as a semi-dwarf rhododendron, but plan ahead, in partial shade,
this plant in our garden after 25 years is now 5 feet tall and 6 feet wide. And what a display in the mid spring season
as it completely covers itself with beautiful pink to white blossoms.
Parentage:

R. keiskei ‘Yaku Fairy’ x R. racemosum

Hybridizer:

Warren Berg

Foliage:

Elliptic, matte green with some redbronze coloring in cold climates.

Trusses:

Flowers white with pink flushing at
edges both inside and outside, fading
to light pink or white in terminal clusters of buds of 3 to 5 flowers

Size:

1 to 1.5 ft. high, 1.5 to 2 ft. wide in 10
years.

Hardiness:

-10o F.
Photo by Warren Berg
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of Fothergilla gardenii the seedling may not look like
the one from Ruth. Her plant is a bit smaller than Roger
Gossler’s clone he named ‘Jane Platt’. I bought my
standard Fothergilla gardenii from the Iwasaki Bros.’
Max & Hildy’s Garden Store that was located along Cornell Rd. in Hillsboro. I believe the store name came from
the names of their dogs! This clone is larger than the
others, but always has nice fall color.”

Annual passes now on sale for
Friends of Crystal Springs
10% discount on merchandise
Early Access to annual plant sales and shows
Access to special Friends-only hours
Priority sign-up for Friends special events and
workshops at the Garden
Become a Friend!
Ruth Hansen, landscape architect and
designer of the original Crystal Springs—
The Island
“Ruth Hansen and her late husband, Ted, were among
the first members of the Rhododendron Society that
started in Portland in 1945. Portland's Rhododendron
Society soon grew into the national organization known
as the American Rhododendron Society.

Fothergilla gardenii
(Photo by Jay Lunn)
Jay Lunn writes to say “I transplanted some dwarf Fothergilla gardenii a few days ago that I rooted from a plant
I grew from seed. The story behind this plant is that I
obtained cuttings from a friend that obtained a plant
from a mutual friend by the name of Ruth Hansen. She
and her husband were active in the development of the
ARS Rhododendron Test Garden (Crystal Springs). I
grew the seedling from the plant that originally came
from Ruth. Since I have three different clones

Ruth served as secretary both in the local chapter and in
the national organization from 1947 to 1964. She gave
help and guidance year after year to many new chapters. Ruth was awarded the ARS Gold Medal on March
8,1975, for her help in the organization, preservation
and growth of the ARS.
The Society asked Ted, an architect with the Bonneville
Administration, to design a building for testing plants.
Later, the name of the area was officially changed to
Crystal Springs Garden, a name chosen because of the
many large springs in the area.
We are fortunate that Ruth and Ted Hansen were here
to help our first chapter president, Claude Sersanous,
secure the use of the Island in Eastmoreland from the
city of Portland. What a jewel our rhododendron garden has turned out to be.” JARS ARS Charter Members
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Acer griseum

For Fans of Bark
Registration is now OPEN!
Details at the convention WEBSITE

Amy Campion, Gardening in the Pacific Northwest
co-author with Paul Bonine
of Portland’s Xera Plants,
offers Trees with the Coolest Bark
in this entry from her
“World’s Best Gardening Blog”

Tidy Up Day at Van Veen Heritage Garden
You’re invited to volunteer.

Saturday, January 15, Noon-4pm
Bring a blower or a rake and help clean up the Fall
debris while the staff stays busy rooting and shipping cuttings. (We’ll work inside the greenhouses
in case of bad weather). Thank you!

Grand Central Jingle Bells

While we’re at it, check out the wonderful
article on Conifer Cones by Don Wallace
in the Singing tree Nursery newsletter of 11/21

Flashback from 2020 Holidays

New Portland shop takes regenerative
approach to gardening and business

USAF Band WWII Holiday Flashback - YouTube

The Oregonian
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Which birds are the biggest jerks
at the feeder?
Bob Zimmermann, well-known plantsman and
nursery founder with partner Beth Orling, has done
a refresh on the website. Give it a look!

Where does your favorite bird stand
in the pecking order?
From Project FeederWatch

The ARS has a new all-society
Facebook Page.

Recommended Reading
Jimi Blake presented a breathtaking webinar on
November 7 live
from Ireland, for
the HPSO. “I’ve
spent my life discovering
standout plants. I like
to be bold, adventurous and unexpected. My planting style is creative and unconventional. I don’t
play by the rule book. I grow exotic plants here in
Hunting Brook that no one would have imagined
possible. I’m always trialing new plants and surprising plant combinations from very different habitats.”
Recommended by Skyler Walker of tanglycottage.

The ARS also now offers a series of
Rhododendron PODCASTS
produced by the
ARS Next-Gen Committee.
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BLOGS TO RECOMMEND
From Composer in the Garden blog
Heaven goes by favor. If it went by
merit, you would stay out and your
dog would go in.
~ Mark Twain

Don Graham
shares with us his vireya

R. ‘Easter Pastel’

Your Garden Isn’t
Winding Down: It’s Still
Lichen Season

opening over the past two weeks.
Among other ARS chapters, Mount
Arrowsmith produces a wonderful
newsletter, edited by Linda Derkach.

Penstemon davidii

In the November issue, Margot Moser
contributed an excellent article on
ground covers.
The December issue features Linda’s
article on “Rhododendron Species
to Grow and Treasure”.
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